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A Tog:lilac inecting 'of the LINCOLN

Cram will bglield at the Wigwam (Glass'

Row)„on TIIIS EVENINGat 7i o'clock,
JO!.IN M. GREGG

Qurlisle, Nov. 9, 18G0
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The Carlisle Herald was established, at tho
commencement of the soisout-kciLitury, and

this issue is the second number of the sixty•

Are volume. During that long period, at-
though subject to -many changes, the paper
has steadily endeavored to, carry out, the de-
sign of the original publisher, who staterdits
purpose to be: •

"The diffusion of correct information on all
interesting subject---to ificuleale just princi•
-pies in Religion, Morality. and Polities—to
cultivate a taste for. sound Literature, end to

stimulate the Agricultdial4tud Manufacturing
interests orthe country."

From a dingy 8 by 10 folio,.of 16columns,
without tin item of local news; ititaegrown

to a double medium of 28 columns ; serving

up weekly to its niany readerh,'a feast of liter
nary' articles, politics, news,.and, the many
other items which make'the Newspaper

Ilne"tnAZl:llornißeit'ltsst concerns."
What it tuts been in'the%past is known.—

What it may be.in fife ferure, is. but conjec-
ture. So for, we have labored faithfully to'
discharge our thity to the public. We have

received many .evidences of encourngeinent
'from tho patrons of the paper, and we Teel
that we shall best reciprocate the good wishes
of ourfrieuili; by endeavoring, as for as our
abilities'will admit, to make the .11e;q/d.avail-

able for the good of all. .A centre for the

Homo-Circle, a maim of political news with•

out prejudice, end an impartill Journal of the
currept events of the day.

To aid us in this, WO ask the citizens of this
'county to yield n generßus support to the
herald, and ,thus sustain home-interests by
patronizing ihz4r local papers.

'EDITORIAL GOSSIP
The recent marriage at -Knowsley Hall, in

England, of Lady Emma Charlotte Stanley,
only daughter of the Earl of Derby, to the
lion. Wellington Chatwynd Talbot, brother of
,the Earl of Shrewsbury, is given with full
details in the English papers. We make the
following extracts for the benefit of our fair
readers: ' The noble houses of Stanley and

Talbot are among the most distinguished in
England, and the desire. on the part of the
people to witness the ceremony .was very

irgr t;' but, the wedding was comparatively
' ate. .4 Over the -archway leading to the

oh , al', nn arched passage way had been ar-

ra god, and upon a crimson carpet the party
-walked to the altar. A number of school
girls, neatly clad, strewed with flowers the
ground before the bride. The gallant bride•
groout, who is a tall; -handsome man, was at-
tired in a plain black frock-coat, white waist;
coat, light trousers, and white kid gloves --

The dress of thelair bride consisted of white
glace trimmed with Brussels 'lace.. A wreath
of orange flowers encircled her head, over
which was a veil of :brussels bin, the jewels
worn -being amethysts and diamonds. The
bridesmaids were attired in dresses of white
tarlatan. trimmed with -Magenta colored
crape. They also wore whitebonnets trimmed
with Magenta colored ribbon. Among thelpre-
sentsdisplayed on the occasion, More than one
hundred andlifty in all, were the following:
A magnificent tiara of diamonds, and a brace-
let of diamonds and emeralds, given by the
Earl of Derby: a necklace, brooch and brace-
let, each cetaposed on diamonds, pearls and
rubies, presented by the Countess.of Derby;
a dressing case, with gold fittings, from Lord
Stanley; an Indian scarf, brocaded with sil-
ver. given, by the Duchess of Cambridge ; a
gold clock, from His Serene Highness Prince
Edward of Saxe-Weimar; And ri great many
more, hardly less rich, front Highnesses, Coun-
tesses, Duchesses, MarchiopeksesAndies, .Mis-
ses, Dukes, Earls, Marquisses, Colonels, and
Hentlemen."

DOlNGS.—Within the last few days,

two men have been murdered in Philadelphia,

in drunken brawls. A roan named. Golcher,
quarreled with another named
tavern in the First Ward, and ae Mick was
about leaving the house, Golcher struck him,
and while ho was down, kicked him in' hoe
throat. Mick was raised up by others stand-
ing round, and was found to be dead. The
murderer escaped. On the same day, two
Irishmen, named Sul:ivan and Canute, got
diunk in a public house, drank friends, and
then started home; on the way the quarrel
was renewed, and twoblows from Cameokilled
Sullivan. The day previous, a young lady
'Was burned to death in 'Philadelphia, by the
breaking of a fluidlomp, and Mick, one of the
murdered men, had his bonds severely burned,
in attempting to save her life.

-We have an iron mountain in Missouri,
and now we have a silver mountain in Oregon,
on the bead waters of. the Molalla. Ono of
the men who has been prospecting there, re-

torts that the whole mountain is probably a

mass of silver ore, containing hundreds of
millions of the precious Metal. Parties are

continually making their way to tlie mines,
and staking out claims of ono hundred feet
front, running to the lop Of the mountain.

-80,000 people in Rensas, are now in

want of food and clothing. Thaddeus Hyttit
has published an.appeal to the benevolent in
behalfof the sufferers. He says the West will
fteely give the grain, if those of the East will"
ibrnish funds to pay far the freight and sacks.

THE ELICOTION.
The Election.on Tnesday, passed off quiet-

ly, the day was rather cold, and those who

attended at the diffeient windows as com-
mittees, had a disagreeable time of it. Teo
much praise cannot be awarded to the young
men ofour borough and State, ,especially
"theWide Awakes, who have madetheir first
essay in political life, as members of, the.`
People's Party. They entered into the cam-
paign with a zeal worthy of the cause.- They
wes always at their posts, when work was
to he done, and it will be a pleasant Vefleq.
lion to them hereafter, to know, that to
their active exertions, we owe, much of the

ghlrious_victory; the, details of which will befoundanothercolumn. All honor there-

fore to the young men who supported "Our
Andy" and " Uncle Abe ". The destiny of
theKeystone is safe in their hands, J L.

...TUE 01. D ADAGE TRUE,

,fiegoeS 'Cumberland, so goes the State,

att-goes the so goes the Union."
The truth.Ofthis adage is again math; Mani-

fest In the late election, Cumberland- County
gives'linoolnamajority of over4oo, thusgain-
log otO On the Foster:. vote. Pennsylvania
glace Linoulit 11.0,000, and the Union hasgiven
him a majority of the popular vote, as well
las the eleeteral. Three cheers for the-politi-
Oal"httb," of Penesylvauia. • Who is to got

A NiviOtta Cam. ENVELOnp —A letter from
Wiehington elates (hat thePoet mietoppeneral
tan adopted and ordered aone cent eelr-twal-
i" pl,vOnre, whirl' will soon be' eutglied to

VICTORY;!
...

VICTORY!! ~i'

GRAN)) TRIUIviPII!
I:MIMI

3pmcopm.im
.L.INCOLN!

• ELECTED PRESIDENT!
DISUNION,. REBUKED,
and the doctrine of PROTECTION to

3Fur.ea4e.
CLORIOUSLA VINDICATED!

through the.BALLOT BOXES 1..

We congiatulate• our readers, on the
most brilliant victory, ever achieved by
the people. Again likhe gallant " Old
Keystone," given herverdict against the
corrupting influences ofLocofeCoistn; and
her sister Suttee greet. her with an ava-
lanche of Republican victories. •

,The Union is safe. Labor will be re-
cognized and protected. Peace and pros-
perity, will cast their benign influence

•

fiber the Government, and hope and joy
will be diffused in the hearts of thd ,peo-
ple, as they phout heaven. im-
mortal sentiment .

" Union and Liberty:---I
and Inseparahle."

The defeat is so overwhelming- to the
deinecrats, the victory so decisive to the
opposition; that it is almost needless to go
into details: As flu as our State is con-
cerned,. it is sufficient to say, that Penn•
sylvania, backs up her professions by a
majority for ABItAIIADI LINCOLN of

• 70,04000!!!
Philadelphia gives .V;ICOLN over.

17,000.AlleghenyT.10,000.
Lancaster, 7,500. In thirty-five
counties beard from,,LINCOLN'S majority
exeeeds_6o,oooo and lye- do not
think therearemore than Peen counties
in the State, that thraw a-majority igainst
him, and even thefwill he much reduced
from the Foster vote.

electoral votes for LINCOLN and lIAmLIN.
Maine, 8 .„

New Hampshire, 5
New York, •85
Massachusetts, , 13
Rhode Island, . 4
Connecticut, .

. • .
.. .. 6

Vermont, . .
. • . .

: 5
,Pennsylvania, . f 27
Ohio, . 23 •
Illinois,l1
Indiana, `•;- • 13
Michigan, • 6
Wisconsin, 5
lowa, 4
Minnesota, 4
As it requires 152 votes to elect, it will

be seen,.by the above list of States, that
LINCOLN and lIAMLIN have 17 electoral
votes over a, majority, with a chance for
Oregon and California. •

New JEDELT.—This Slate has gone for the
fusion electoral ticket. Perry (Dem.) is elec-
ted to Congress in the fifth district; over Pen-
n4gton.

ALABAMA.-1110 city and county of Mobile
give Douglas a majority of 210 over Bell, and
822 over lireckinridge.

New YORK.—As f.,r as heard from the Re-
publican majority is upwards of 48,000. •

CoNezurturr.--:The Republican majority in
this State is about 10,000 and "the purality
will bo 26.000.

DELAWAIDIE.—The electoral vote of Delaware
will be cast for Brock inridge. Fisher (Rep.)
is .probably elected toCongress by 100majority.

Wtscossix.— Lincoln's mnjority in Wi,con-
sin will reach ten to fifteen thousand. There
is no doubt of the election of all the Republi-
can Congressmen.

In Massachusetts, Burlingame is defeated
for Congress.

Altentonx.—The Slate goes Itepublidg by
25,000. Foul-E:publican Congressmen oleo•
ted.

MAlNE.—Twoßty.five illousandrnajority for
Lincoln. -

NEW Ilaafranina.-Ton thousand plurality
for Lincoln.

111amsnn —Howard County shows a gain
of 419for Bell. It is now rendered probtle-:_.that 801 l has carried the State.

SOUTII CAIIISLINA.—Nov. 6—P. M.—The
Legislature of Spilt Carolinr assembled to-
day and calf llyS'electoral vote of the State

affor John O. reakinridge for- President and
Joseph La e for Vice President of the United
States. calling else of special 'moment was
done. T e Legislature will continue in sea-
simile termitie upon what course obeli be
pursued. The stmthnentis strongfor secession.

MARTIN Wor,r.—Wo see by the Harris
burg Telegraph that some time. ago, the
Prison Inspectors petitioned,the court of Dau-
phin county to award a rule on the'Commis-
sioners of Cumberland county to show Censer
why Martin Wolf, tidiv "confined in the jai
of that county, should Olcitlbeltrattsferred to
this county and maintained at the public -ex-
pense. .'

After a thorough investigation of OM case
and examination of affidavits. taken '-.before a
magistrate at.Carlisle, Judge Pearson has
Made the following decree as regards the ex-
penses incurred in maintaining Wolf in this
county.

"It is therefore adjudge& and decreed that
the Directors of the Poor of Cumberland Co.
shall re•imburse the County of Dauphin for
all lawful' expenses heretofore incurred in
the trial and detention ofsaid Martin Wolf
in the prison of Dauphin county aforesaid ;

and for all the' costs and expenses which
shall hereafter be incurred by Dauphin—Co.
in the detention and safe keeping of said
Martin Wolf; until be shall be discharged by
dire course oflaw. The costs of 'trial, and
all arrears, of "expenses ofmaintenance, tobe
paid forthwith, and the ~expense of further_
maintenance to be paid annally..

Fon:SALT RtvFn.. 7--On Wednesday evening,,
n old ttiend called at the • otliee itrith, his"
napsaelcstung and labelled 1.1.?er Saltßiver.",
e„bid htatan,nffeetienato fat:eweii; and he.

'fled appiinally reitigned.to the trip.

MEC DIEIVNION
TlOwever much the people of the Etentlmay

alleot, ,to deplore the election of a, Republica
riesident, they , have the Satisfaction of know-
,:inithat.)it is the result of itiOntvritie
otithe part of their' own leddere
da)t of,Calliquii, the Soi4errtstbetractionista
hire gorie wild over the • dytriite of ."Sidto
Rightte and carefully 'their onofJ,;4:
until it culminated in an-open and avdwed
disunion sentiment,.

For years, they have sought a pretext to
raise the banner of revolution, by demanding
concessions from the North, and have seen
foiled in their efforts, because ,the.Northern
deniceracy, in .blind subserviency to party.
Were always ready to yield to 'their demands.

They demanded a Fugitive Slave Law, be:
muse they thought 'the'Nertb would dot vote

.for it; and when theyifound the North ready
to °wallow the pill, it was made still more of
lonely°,by Mr; Alaeoq, ofVirginia.who, to de.
feat its patyago. introduced a provision which

duthorizes•the Marshal of a District to'call on

any person, within tho•liearing of .his Yoke;
.to aid himin arresting-a fugitive slave, under,
a penally.' Even this was acceded to, for the
sake of peace, and the bill became a law.

,The next pretext was sought Ida repent of
the Aissouii cohipronilso—not because they
wanted it, but because- they thought' the de
mated would be reftisA The Northern num-
bers, however, mime up to the requirements
of their Solemn task-.masters, and that wise
restriction Well had been a t• foundation or
peace" for thirty years, was broken down, to

gratify the aggressive spi,,rit of the South.
The d(sunionists, still finding:their schemes

thwarted by the yiiffding -cdnsciences of the
Northern democrats, determined to force ad
issue that would drive off the party of 1110
Mirth, and thus increase the, agitatiotZand
excitement at the South, by making they leo-
tibia of a Republican' President certaid.—
They therefore went to the Charleston Con-
vention and -demanded the recognition sla-.
very in the Territories by Congressional in.
tervention, and a slave code for its protection.
as n pladk in the democratic platform. The
plan succeeded. The Northern delegates re-
fused to accede to this dematid, the disdnion-
ists seceded, under the lead of John'C. Bre°k-

- enridgo, while llte majority nominated- Mr.
Douglas, undeVr the banner of Popular Sove-
reignty.

This plan was matured and carried out by
tip Southern leaders, for no other reeison than
to stir up commotion at .the South, so as to
precipitate those•States into revolution end
disunion. -And now the threatened secession
is, to be -attempted. Thoircomplaint et North-
ern aggression On Southern rights, has been
shown, over and over again. to have no foun-
dation in fuel ; and, their demand for Protec-
tion to slave property in. the Territories is it

••• feigned issue" There is ,no Territory, to
which they could send slaves, and if there
was, they have .uo negroes to send ;1 and if
they had the land and the Degrees, they have
not-the populatiOn to• send with them. Thus.
it will be seen, tyro. the whole plea for disu-
nion is without cause. originated on fake is.
sties, to gratify the selfish designs of ambitious
demagogues ;and the sooner they are con•
thiced oftheir.error, the better for the peace
and safety of the country.

OUR WESTERN CITIES.

The members of the board of . trade, have
been enjoying an extensive trip . out West,
with a view to strengthen the bonds ofcom..,

mercial intercourse between Philadelphia
and the Western cities. ,The correspondent
of the Phila. North American, in his sketches
of the journey, gives us some interesting
Statistics.. Speaking of St. Louis, ho Bays

The funtrade`uf that city amounts annually
to halfa million a`dollars; confined mostly
to buffalo robes7lmZglit from the upper Mi.,' I
souri—somaBooo miles; the number of robes
averages about 80,000 to 85,000 a year.

There are in St Lours—Courts,ll3; Custom
House, 1;. banks, 5; saving banks, 15; in
surance companies, 32; railroad companies;
6 ; incorporated companies, 18; newspapers,
27,f churches, 71 ; Dish school, 1 ; normal
school, 1 ; common_sehools, 26; private and
church schools, 40 ; scientific and medical
associations, 0; public libraries, 7; assylmes,
15 ; contents, 7 ; hospitals, 5; clubs, 9 ; then•
trey, 3; express and transportation companieS,
7 ; cemeteries 19.

The fair grounds,six miles.from the centre
ofSt. Louis, are justly considered an orna
mental pride of the city. They occupy sixty
acres, surrounded by a high and substantial
fence, and also by well•coustructed stalls for
horses find cattle durieg exhibitions. There.
are separate bUildings fur all thedepartments,
including a very handsome and spacious hall
for the fine arts. There is an amply theatre
that Will contain sixty thousand people, mid
the stalls at the last fair were sold at auction,
at premium+ ,reaching $ll,OOO, and at the
time two daily papers were published and
magnetic telegtaph established on the ground.
$23,000 were given in prizes, and on the day.
of the visit of the Prince of, Wales and his
suile,theretwere 106.900people in,tattemitince,40,000of whom were within the flint*, having
paid twenty five cents each. The grounds
MO- very,tastefully laid out, and the amphi•
theatre and other places of resort are beauti-
fully shaded'xvith trees.

2:19M8E

The twogreat elements of trade in this city
are tobacco, and cured meal ; .they will ship,
.this 17,00Qhogsbeads of tobacco..

There are 30 churches' in Louisville, and
8000 children in the' common schools, which
are capable.cf teaching 12,000; The census
returns are not yet Complete, but they show
a population of 75,0,00.

Among the curiosities of Louisville, is the
artesian well. It is 2080 feet deep, and
throws up 230 gallonS per minute. The water
is medicinal, and is used extensively far
dyspepsia, diseases of the liver, kidneys,
nerves,'&c. A colored man, "old Charley,'l
who attends at the well, is luite a character;
the tollowinispeech, and description of the
well to the visit4iB,ls taken•down verbatim

"De depth is two tOusend and eity feet,
and ordinarily dere is'a het of 100 feel above
de surface. It communicates wid •de inner
surface, and contaminates lime and de. mag
neatu wid de bodily system, and harmonizes
disi water oVde well-den it combluberates
its action-44nd causes.a malicious Period.—
It den leaves you in a perfect state of har-
monization, When' you drink, you are in un
eiconabobcraited state. Dis you harmonize
spthitaneously. Dere is nothing .so maxi .
monist and sensatious as die. Now some of
de ladies wants to drink die water. • 1 want

to know wedder it is not de reason why day
said dey would take do waterjudiciously, only
dey were afraid it come from purgatory. It.
was found at Bunker Hill, die side of Arkan•
sas., It combloberatee. all superciition. It
cures do nerves, neuralgia, all, sorts 9f dia.
eased, audit drives out de dumb ague.—
To make good cock tail, such Rs'
dey'drinks. in. old Kentutiky, I want 30:
drops Of do spirit, which I must can

laminate with water, harmonize with sugar,
and put a, bullet.Of ice,at,de bottom of •de
glass., A goutleman may thke tourf;our a day?
and repeat dedose undercircuinstances, wid
out being•catawathopus, or tuftkiug any tit,
cumblotwation." &is: •

LIMINOTON
This city lies in the midst of a ;delightful

faeming,country, the laud beibg rich 'mid
fertile. Theragrictilthrol inainigement of the
stif,fie very superior, the fields being enclosed
with' stone

' fences: 'Stock, of -every kiud t

whet& horses, cattle :Or sheep, `is hero
brought; O-the highest degree' of, .perfection,

Lexington inufes'are justy famed, andr-
ail'isxtraordinary number are sent south,
s,l4,lnititig.fioin $l2O to $220 each, and where

s'soo it pair. The chiserrnarkets-iti&AssieiliMi; Louisiana„Georgia, South
citrOlinsal:aMt,Alabartia. One mule raiser
an'tl4eilerluet:Yearaent 'off 700, and another

of the highest breeds.

1.14igtoti is, as itwere, the capital of an
agfre" fural district: It contains about 10,000,,
•inhabitanfs, has eight schurcheS, one chapel,.
and four brick churches for colored people,
with, congregations amounting to 1700.=-:
There- Attain Lexington four common schools;
littipokted liy:the State and city iiiequal.pro
portions of tattneYi'the 'University of Teen-'
sylvaniit, with its law and medicalschools,
and excellent:libraries.. '

So'rich is the land, that after blue grass is
turned in; it prOduces 100'bushels ofcorn to
the'aine-7and it only, reiviires•manure every
five or six,years,, and thew only by turnin
in green crops, such 'as blue grassw timothy,
outs„ rye or Clover. ..Itlaar'Lexiligton, grapes
are raised in perfection. • 111r. fleleitinezor
lastyes!rr manufactured 1200 gallons-of wine

'to the age of laud. .

CINCINNATI
juStly named the, "Queen city of the

West,", the statistics of public institu.
lions are a follows ' • '

Waterworks, ,1; wards, 17; schools, 1 fo 3 in
each ward ; colored schools, 4; churches,
105;• secret,chiefly Masonic:M(lodd Fellows,

societies, 10; colleges,. including medical'
and, dental, 6 ; insurance companies, 17 ;
benevolent • instilutions, 10. Iniscel Mucous'
religious 119506(01011B," 48; cemeteries, 18 ;
public libraries, 7; markets, 4; museums, 2
hospitals, 1 ;. liniatio asylums, 1 ; methan-
les: Institute, .1.

The chief resource of wealth and. com-
merce in Cincinnati is the. hog trade. The
nun:llpr of hogs cured and packed "lust sea,
son was 434,499, the exportations of lard
alone, amounted to 60,000 barrels and 55,000
kegs, ut nu average of 11 cents a pound.

The whiskey trade is next, of which 389,-
300 barrel's, were exported last season at
front 'l7i to 26 'cents a gallon...

Among the celebreties of Cincinnati, is
Mr. Nicholas Lougwortb, the wino•growei.
fie has now in his vaults 250,000 bottles. of
American champsign and 100,000 gallons
in casks. -The grape crop of 'sat. year there
)fielded 400,000 gallons of

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

Session of Is6l.

COMPLETE LIST OF MEMBEIS.

SENATE. •

(Newly elected members inarYed with a Blot
aisr, 1312

Philadelphia.
*Jer. Nichols, P. '
John If. Parker, P.
.Geo,
George Council, P

2d,—Cheater and Dela

lolk—Dauphin 4.- Le
baniln.

—*-11 R. Daughter, P
161le—Laura:der.

Hamilton. P..
*John Heistanit P.

17th York
Wm. H. Welsh,

18th—Adams, Franklin
S• Fulton. '

*Jacob 8 Berrill, P.
3d,-Monlyomery.
John Thompson, P.
9/h- Burke:
Mahlon Yardley, P. ;
56-Lehigh 4. AY°Hit
ampton '

-Jeremiah Shifidel, D.
OM-Berks.

delerClymer,D.
71h- Schuylkill.
Rola. M Palmer, P.
Bth-Carbon. Alonroe

Pike and IVayne.
*Henry 82.Mott, D
91h -Bradford, Sus.

yuehanna, Sullivan
II yonang.
Geo. Landon, P.

10th --Lureene.
_

W. W. Ketchum, 1"..
1lth-ni,Potter Mc-

Kean 4, Vvien..
Immo 1 mson, P

12th -Clinton, Lycoin

A IC. McClure, P.
'nth —Somerset, • Bed

fipd dt i• Huntingdon
S. S. Wharton, 1'

120th—!liar, .Cambria
4 . Clearfield
Louis W. MIL P.

21st —lndiana 4• Arm
strong..
J. E. Nierediih,-.P.

22d- Wei ynoreland 4-
l'ayette.

Fuller,
28d— Washivion and

Greene.
Geo. V. Lawrence,
24th—Allegheny

John P. Poniy,•P.
Elias.ll.-Iriah.

26th =Beaver Butler
De L. linbrie, I'.

20th- Lawrence, Nei-
cerW,Venango.

*Jas. 'lf. Robinson, P
27th—Eric.s• Crawford
Darwin A Finney, P.
28th— narion, Jeffer

aon, Forest d. Elk.
K. L. Blood, D.

iv, Centre 4 Union.
Andrew 0 . pregg. P
13tH—SnyaVI,

timberland, Montour
and Co

*Franklin Bound, 13
dith— Cumberland. Ju

niata. Petri 4. Mitllin
Dr. E B. Crawford, I)

People.s:Parly's Sennjors,
Detuocratio Senators, .

, People's Party's mnj

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.-
Philadelphia. Berks. '

.1. Jos. Caldwell, D E. Penn Smith, D.
2. T. E. GaskilL -IL Michael P. Boyer, D.
3. P. McDonough, P. Henry B Rhoads, D.
4. R. E. Randall, D. Lancaster.
5. Jon. Mown. Jr., P. Henry M White; P.
13.1). 0. Tbiennts. P. ,Joseph Hood. P.
7. Dr. J. 11. Seltzer,P.lMichnel Ober, P.
8. J E Ridgeway, P.lJohn M Btehmau, P.
0. Henry Dunlap. D. Yoik.

10 II 0 Leisinring,D John Manifold, D.
11. 1.. A. Sheppard. I' Daniel Rieff. D.
12. Iticli'd. Willey; P. Cumberland .1 Perry.
IS. %V D Morrison, U. Win. HIrwin, P.
14 G. W H. Smith, D.' Wan. Lowther, P.
IS. John F. Preston, P. Adams. •
16 T. W. Duffield, D. Henry J Myers, D.-
17. Chas. F. A:A.)Oi, P Franklin 4- Fulton.

• Delaware. , Jas. It. Brewster, P.
Chnlkley Harvey, Jas. C Austin, I'.

Chester. Bedford Somerset.
Wnt. T Shafer, P. Edward M. Shrink. P
Caleb Pierge, P. Chas. W. Ashcom, P.
Isaac Acker. P. llnntingdon. ,

Monlgorneip. Brice X Nair, P.
'Dr.•Jolin IL Hill D. • .Blair.
John ,Storieback, D. James Roller,
John Dismant, D. t Cambria.

..r . Bucks,„ G. Nelson Smith, D.
Joseph Barnsley, P. Indiana. '
Dr. Asher Reiley,•p. James Alexander,

Rare/lamp/sm. Armstrong tt Wedmore
Jacob Cope, I) land.
P. F. Ellenberger, D J. 11, McGonigal, P.

Lehigh and Cq'rbon. James Taylor, P.
Wm. 11. Butler, -D. A: Craig, P.
W. Diclitenwallner, D' Fayette.

Monroe 4. Pike John Collins, P. '
Chas. D. Brodhead, D. Greene. •;.1-.

Wayne Patrick Donley, D.
A. B. Walker, P. • Washington

Lucerne. John A. Hopper, P.
Lewis Pugho P, Robt. Anderson, P.
H. P. Hillman, p. . . Allegheny.
Peter Bryne, D. • Kennedy Marshall, P

Susguehannit. Thos. Williams, P.
George T. Frazier, P. Chas. L. Goehring. P.

Bradford. William Douglas, P.
Henry W. Tracy, p. -A. H. Burns, P.
Dr. C. T. Bliss, P., Beanigl4- Lawrence.
Wyoming, Sullimin, Co- Jos,4l_,Wilson. P. ,

lumbia 4. Montour. J. W. Blanchard, P.
Thos. Osterliouti D. Butler.
Hiram K. Kline,!l). \V. M. Graham, P. '
Lycoming 4. Clinton. Thos. Robinson;'

W. 11. Armstrong, p. mercer 4. Venango.
IL C. Bressler, P. . Geo. D. Hofine, P.'

. Centre. • ' Elisha W. Davis. P.
Wm. C. Duttoan,..P. Clariontt Forest.

Devine, D. '

4. F. Gitibtiney, P. • Jefferson,Clearfield,Mc-
Union, Snyder, 4. Kean 4. Elk.

Isaac G. Gordon, P.
Thomas Hayes, B. Satu'l. M. Lawrence, P.
John J. Pattersoo. P. 'Crawford 4- Warren.

Northamberlariel • 11Want Butler,.
Amos T. Bisel, &Cowan,

Schuylkill. ' • ' Erie.
Daniel Kooh, P. 4lenry Teller, P.
Henry Huhn. Gideon J. Ball. P:
Lin Bartboloarovv;--P.. ,l Potter 4- Twan.

Dauphin. ,' S. B Elliott, P. •
William B. B. Strang, P.
Dr Le.vris Heck, D.:

Lebanon. .1,-
Bixler, P. •
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ArlolNTN! VNTS.— JOlll4. Titalo had
beeti appointed Post Master at Moutatitoetz,
vice GEottoe Mtl.l,Elt resigned.

ExtANttEt. HOLLAR has , been appointed
Post MusterAt Boiling!Springs;. vice jOIIN
A.KAUFFONIC: removed.

'GEORGE D. PRENTICE, EsQ.—,This
gentlemen, widely known no the necompiislied'
editor of the Louisville Journia, will deliver a

lecture in ttheem's Hall, on Saturday; the-17th
inst. His subject tins not been announced.

A CONCERT.—Mr. JOHN H. RHEEN,
assisted by 'several of the Indies and gentle.
men a.thi! i place, will given vocal concert at
Itheetn's Hall, on evening of Thursday.
th 28th inst (Thanksgiving, day,) for the
beiscfitof the Chien Fire Company. '

• SfarßAvAnD TAYfnR, Esq., will lec-
ture before the '•lrvington Society" of Irving
'Female College. ItleelinNicsburg, on• Ttiestiny
evening 'the 18th inst. The lecture will he

'Ooliv'erecl in the Lutherati church of that place•

St. JOlifWS EPISCOPAL elltincll.--2rhe
Rev. F T. CLUnc, of St. Louis,' succeeds
the Rev. J. 13. Morse:' as Rector ofSt. John's
Chinch, and has eniered on the discharge of
his 'duties. During the-'alteration of 'the
church, services are held in the reading room
cf the Y.' M. C. A. in Marion Hall, every
Sunday, at 11, A. M., and 3, P. M.

ETHIOPIAN CONCERT:—A travelling
band ofEthiopian Serenaders visited Carlisfe
this wenitii.nd gave two concerts at Rheem's
Hall. One or two of them were tolerable ne.
gro perlormera. but as a troupe they were
about the worst singers we have ever heard,
there being neithei, melody, 'taste nor ex•
pression in their music. The closing piece
was a low, vulgar exhibition, which we hope
never to see repeated in Carlisle. ,

LECTURE ON "LIFE IN LAPLAND."---
11ATARD TAYLOR. the celebrated traveller, de.
livered a peccnd lectuieTiiatheem's Hall, on
Thursday evening last; his subject being
"Life in Lapland," Ile was very interesting
throughout; introducing the chasrittieristics
of the Swedes, Fins and Laps,'in
gunge, habits and customs, acrd the contrasts
between them, physically and mentally.. The
-lecture embrecea vast amount of infoinia-
lion on social life in tin, Arctic regions, gath-
ered from personal oblervation, and we re-
gretted that se fpf of eht citizens availoi them-
selves of the pleasure of hearing it.

•

MAMMOTH TII:IPS.--It issofitotimeS
said of e. man thht be has a turnip bend;
another man's nose may be a little reddish;•
but,:we cannot imagine how any one, could
have a turn•up nose, if all turnips were the
sis4of three left at our office last week, by
Mr. drips A. IlEsoY, of Silver Spring town.

ship, one of which measured 2 feet 4 inches,
'in circumference. and Weighed 6i pounds.
We think it, would be difficult to give Mr.
II LAGS a•beet on this turnipt ,but, if any.06,
can turn up a bigger 4urnip, let him send it
in,and we'll acknowledge then. that flcsor's•
turnips are "small potatoes."

. ➢MARCII i'F RE ,.RUITS —On Monday
last, 120 recruits for the kliiunted Seiko, 6
buglers and 3 laundresses, left Carlisle Bar-
racks,en route for Texas; under .command of
Lieut. GELMAiID, 2d Cavalry. Lieuts CHAIN-
BERLISS, BUOTAPELL, BOWMAN and SWEET, all Or
2d Cavalry, accompanied 'the detachment.
These men are to make the trip overland, from
Fort Leiorenwortli, having in charge about
ono huagred and fifty horses. One of the
privates in this detachment, is an intelligent
Scotchman, named AOCIIINCLOSS, who was in
the British army, during the Crimean war
and wears a large silver medal for gallantry
at, Balaklava, lnkarmatin and Sebastopol.—
Another detachment will leave Post for
California, about the 21st. ,

FINE APPLES.—Major A. A. Line;
has just brought from New York, two hundred
and fifty bushels of the finest apples we Miro
seen: this ,'.9pason. They comprise Tallman
Sweets, LtuFySweets Fall Pippins, 20 ounce
pippins, and several other varieties. As this
fruit is all hand picked, those who with to lay
in a supply for keeping.had hettereall on Mr.

Lium-who has them stored at his residence on
South Hanover Street.

MINNESOTA VioETABLES.--Nr. Sane!.
W.,,Shavf) of Newville, exhibited to us a day
or two ago, some specimens of vegetable pro-
ductions, which ho had broughtwiih himfrom
Minnesota, that. Exceed any thing in that line,
we have overseen. One potatoe weighs but
en ounce less than two pounds ; another with
a cluster attached to it, weighs over three
pounds; they are called the St. Helena pots-
toe. Ile also showed usan onion, grownfrom
the seed, which weighed when taken up, a
pound and Eiveounzes, and a head of wheat
which is said t.) yield 75 bushels to the acre.

"LIGHT WEIGIITS:"—Pooqe .ftre gen-
erally careful that the laws for the protection
of purchasers and theregulations for the mar- ,

ket, should he rigidly enforced. Consequently
we have a county "sealer of weights 'had
measures." a "clerk of the market," whose

'Whiney; it is to teat the weight of butler; and
our butchers are even prohibited, by our bor-
ough law. from Ittaing the "patent balance,"
for fear the meat they .sell; may not he full
weight But; there is-another tirticle °f food,
of equal ißilmrtance, which seems to have es-
coped observation. We mean " bakers bread."
Now, wo'never "hankerei sl" much after this
kind of bread, it is generally about as 'taste-
less as a piece of sponge, and quite ati,l(qht.
In fact, the complitnit 'is, that it is rather too
light fOr the price paid. for it—but if people
will eat it, they,aught to know how much they
pny.for the flour, and how muchfor the water.
-A five bent' loaf now, "weighs a iinant poinid
and a half, and five penny•rolls weigh ex-
actlY-a pound. At thin rate, if it bO 'true, thtit
a baker calontates to utake two hundred pounds*
ofbread,.out of one hundred pounds of flour,
people who use it,-,are paying from ten to
twelve, dollars a bore], 'when ,flour is selling
for six oCtite.warchouses. We IWO itquite
as. liriporttine that the weight,.ef ,bread should
beregulated, to that of meit'and:butter.

- &seen ov fleintv A. lVise.—Portsmouth
Va., Nov, G. .An immense crowd of citi

.zens gathered together on Saturday nicht, to
linen to the speechof Wise, and on his ap
pearauce he was greeted with hearty cheers
for his success. Hid speech occupied over
four hours in its delivery,. He declared be
fore God4hat he would never submit to the
election'oflife:Litieolti. The speech a Hr.
Wise was' cnusidered a innster effort:

sarA letter from Charleston. :South Rant' ,
Him !listed October Ilkh, sayst-r •ortie tire
companies aro drilling every night. and mak-
ing other preparations' for tbe. coining disso•
lotion. Suoth Carolina'will meth, if Litmoin
is, elected." AllRecounts go to chow thal:the
most determined efforts err making to Winos
South Caroline t‘o lead Of ti the effort to dis-
polio the-Ut.gpA*o PrOAk up thesovvripurit.

§KELETON SKlLl,TB.7Anotirer forge
• • 'apply of those superior and 'cheep 111011g

Mt rtsjast received. illecidedis the best, end ,choePost
lu Cerliele, at the,eheep Cub More

#07.10.1160. CllAlS,q(llX.lllY.Trastiite,

gown anti eountg ataittrs.
. . . .

. .

CLOUDS.7.—ThesB aid° hourOil " innti-
iutiogn,."ju4 stopped their °lettingdowq,",.in
'titneltw.tiave their credit, and preserve the

resecot ef.Alninneos nudMrenther:prophete..,
..' #linost me far back as .we choose o remem-
berl they,have been' playing, i running accent.
fintheni., to the mournful anthems the'winds
.wer? pipipg..innd provoil very conclusively
tilthey don't pay " water-rent's'. above, or
the would not, be so liberal with the refresh-
ing element. .

_ no..130W' Silver -linitnC_musk_lao very much
tarnified; but an the q eked sunlight is now
restored, we.tr.ay expect that ~ spell of Wee-

therobout which so many prophesy. : .
NUTTING.—Now;-" that the 'gorgeous

.• smoke days" are with us,• when it is pure
happiness just to inhale the 'air, what more

delightful recreation for young and old, than
that charting actlumulation of pleasures,
known as nutting. We don't wonder therefore
to seelun•loving boys and girleupnes us.on
their way to Cave-Iltll, or sotek•nther favorite
retraat, in search of tile browertuttf; for they
are clustering On every .bough that tliejam-mer growth has promoted to the dig... y of
bearing any. Wag. •

Vividly they britii to =tare minds, visions
of round jackets, and "oh! no we never men-
tic;e° 'ems," with .zhiitterleas windows, torn in
them, and caps-guiltless of lawful rims; as
welraa stained hands and other •-disasters
gained in the laudable desire to rifle some
heavily laden tree. Plainly they see tfle.old
garret-floor, where the treasures were depos-
ited, and remember well the exubant thump
their .hearts gave, as go pile grew larger and
larger, by the daily accumulations,-tben how
they:" ilinnke;tl their stars" that they had been.
•so provident, ?lieu the long winter nights
came round, and sires and grand-sires cracked'
their nuts and, jokes around the flickering
hearth flame. Yea',.verily!

Then lei the "young !nen and maidens," 'go
woodWard in search of what gave their "pa.
rients" such a world of joy. Cares will clus-
ter soon enough, when forms, now lithe and
active, will be bent, and .curls,, brown as the
nuts -of Autumn, win' be shot with silver
threads. Surely then, if they ca n count many
such-days of.pure ' delight in. the morning of
life, the evening will be the more serene.

INVENTIONS ANTI IMPROVEMENTS ARE NOTCONFINED TO, MECHANICS.—There nio others notperhaps sir outspokenand noisy, that occupy n deeper
strata of society, whose Improvements are nut Ices pal-pable, Mid whose client influenceupon the comfort andImppluesmof /Imlay not hiss striking. True, theadventore sewing machine, a reaper, or a plowing tnachlue,
which at once does the labor fora score of Mends. is
an event so notable, n n improv.ement ro luauiffigt, that
all are Impressed with its Importance. In almost nil
sych cases theresult Is gained net so much by the dfi-
covery of nes' powers no by the now application and
combination of those longknown and understood. What
hi yet mote remarkable In, thattics new application is
so simple and efficientthat we wonderit had not been
thought ofand applied long before,

• Such wore our reflections on serthig one of Pro.f. Hum-
phreys' family Caserta Specific homeopathic 11.•dicities.
tkimprisell ina small CAM which lea handsome wino
snout for n lady's table, you have twenty speellie reme. •
dies, appropriate for almost. every ailment or disease
which may occur ina family, together with a concise
little mantle! of directions for referenre and use. The
whole arrangement Iresimplicity Itself, mid the reme-
dies are no arranged and labeled that ally Intelligent
person may apply themat once successfully. and, (hue;
In the mast initairtant sense, he,•orne their own physi-
cian. No accurate insestigation or study, no balancing'
of probabilities la necessary. Hernia the ailment—them
the pleasant sugar plum remedy. All this simplicity
and certainty lenttained by the mere combination of
the best Homeopathic Aledicinea according to Prof. II um-
phritys' theory mid discovery. So simple and cohunon.soars, And yet so efficient, does the whole arrangementappAr, rind so obviously does it meet the wants ofafatally. that we wonder the profession had not long.:Igorivalled thedifierives of it. and I lintjustsuch simple and
pleasant remedies had not been given to the people long

ago. Ifthis new discovery and atrratigenteutshall hovethe effect, which it promisee to dolor driving from use
the destructive and deleterlous,drugs so hingin vogue,
nod inducing a reliance on nature and such mild means
It mustpo considered one of the most Important' ire.
proventents of Om age, and one which a suffering and
over dosed world sa y require. , • . ,

CATARRH! CATAI RH I I CATARRII!!!—What is
It I How Cured I—Thousands et Persona stifferall sorts
ofannoyance from catarrh. Most petiole knoW what lie
Inconvenieram and results are. yet but few know how
It can he cured Itis simpiy a chronic Irritation. nod
often erriargeenent of follicles and consequentthicken-
lag of the' mucus mendirrince, lining. the tinsel cavities
frontal sinuses. and sometimes exteudingOoto the
threat and lungs. Froar Hits result tightnestrtail often
vertigo of the head, obstructed nose, or a proTAse flow
of mucus, loss of smell, nasal voice, and ofteir Impaired
hearing and taste.

The old school remedies have sorer been -able to do
any thing tine It. Ness' Heal°. slid Inhalation are
as painful and itspensive as they Are generally worth•
lease. Yet Humphreys' Catarrh Ppecihc, a simple Su-
gar Pill. taken twr, or three times per day. promptly
cures Um milder cases: cures at once all colds In tile
bead, and radically-cures. by persevering use, the most
obstinate cnses, an la proved by the experience of hon.
dreds. Price. with full directions, Piny Cents-per box.

full set •of Humphreys' Homeopethic ape( i-nce, with Hook of Directions. and twenty different
Remedies, In large Anis. tunnel.. case: $5; ditto in

care. $4 case of fideen boxes, and Book, $2. 'Sit,
gin boxes. 25. c etaand 59,•ents. __

These itemoSl.6 bythe single-bait or case. --two sent
by mall or es pruner -free of charge, to any address, on re.
celpt of the price. Affilrese

_Dr. F.uumruntys & co.
No, SO2 Broadway, New York.\Sold py C. Inhoff, Carlisle.

IT IS A COMION. OHS ST N -that there are
more sufferers from debility.- nit Americana, than
'can be found among any ot t r: civilized nation. Ibe
notion is -obvious We take too little exercise, and for-
get the wante pithe body in the nle.prbing pursuite of
bushreas. In all such (Imes. tallnary medicines can do
littlegood What Is required West truth a tonic and
Invigorator as Ur. J. Ilostottm hes given to the world,
in his coiobrated'•lliTf&lts." 4111 n wank and nervous
den ixen of the—counting Molar:llbn-eXhausted
upon theabop.tmard, and the prostrated student of the
midnight lamp linen tbund a wonde• fat regeneraterin
the '•llltter.i," and prefer if to more pretentjeus but WS
sillenelous niediciumr. Unfit should net be forgotten
that the agent which is so magical in Its Influence upon
a frame which to merely debilitated, le aqua ly powerful
Inassisting nature toexpel the molt terrible forms of
dlsem.e. Who wouldant give it a trial?

Sold bt•dru:glots and dealers everywhere.
Kirdee advertisement 111 another column.

To VONSUMPTIVES.—Tiro Over-
User, hoeing boon motored to health Ina few

weeks by a -very simple remedy. alter hating suffered.
several years with a severe lung affection. and that,
&Oat! liißll2lso Consumption—isanytime tomelee known
tobin follow sufferers the- meanie clf. cure. /

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
Peril-4,lmi used (free of charge,) with Ihe directions for
preparing and using the mute which they will lied s
.• sure Cure for Consumption, ;Asthma, Bronchitis, c."
The only abject of the adeertiker It, sending the Pre-
set-4,lkm lo to benefit the afflicted. and spread tumults.
tins which her. ncloveo to be Invaluable, nod he hopes
every stiffenerwill try his remedy. as It will mot loom
nothing. and may prose s blessing. Parties. wishing
the proscription will pleasti address

Mx.. WILLIAM A. WI LkiNlWilliamobunth.
Kings County. New York.Oct. 5,1860.—1 y

ght ftiarfitts.

,Our Moot, itnOte
I Tor, KNICKV,IIIIICHM—Thte November number of this
: attractive monthly Is on our table, and we might my of

this number, as *vs have said of former ones, during,
; the logthree prJbur years, that it comes full freighted

with the usual variety of. clinic° articles such so you
find in no oilier magazine, while the " Editors Table!
spirkiesas brink utly as ever. But, the space in which
tosay this,'can bn better employed inannouncing the
flict, that with.the Jan unrYrirtimber the Knickerbocker
will be enlarged, so es to give one third more reading
Matter to its subwribere. and many novelties promised
from now corresiondents.

Nowie the time to subscribe (or the new volume,
Address John A.Gray, 16 Jacob Street, New York- Term"

4.3.per annum. -

84111RDAY ',EVENING Posy.—Deacon & Peterson,. the
publishoreof thin old favorite, have ?milted then. prospea•'
tun for the new Volume. The Post, is a valuable fend-

! iv Piper. Its literary department Is well ,tietained by
authors epeclally employed while its full reports of

I foreign and domestic nowe, markets, AgrlculCural selee.
Mons, tbrolg- corrosp ,ndeueu and miscellaneous rend
Ing make one of the most useful and intoreating weekly.
papers Ity,tho country. it is Issued at $5 per annum,
for single copies, two ropleii for +a, at copies foiss Ac.
A copy of the Post, and the splendid steel engraving of

o A Merry Malting in the titian Timu," is offered for $5
A copy of the Poet, and cop• of Llppiocott'n Oasetteer. or
Webster's Pictorial Dictionary, for $O. Address Deacon
• Peterson 311tWalnut Street Phila.

TUR SOurinuct LITERARY, MESSIINIIER.—The November
nuiriblieof tide ably conducted Monthly. Is on our table
opening witya poem entitled "The Two Voices," ilellr
ered before the Phi Beta Kappa. of Williato and Mary
College, at Williamsburg Va by Thomas Dann English.
Next followsa scientific lecture on oVarlous Forceauf
Matter," by prrif,Eaninay together witha choke variety
of articles in proxii inn poetry, by popular writers. An
essay on -Northern Mindand tharaeter.and "The Bpi
&mule ot the Vineteehth Century,"are on- the eternal
question of neggo loamy, which; unfortunately for the
peace of the:country. occupiesau undue share of public
attention. North and South. We should be glad toare
all our Maga Moroi pursue their legitimate. purpose in
furnishingthe fire-side with sound and healthy Morn

turaand leave to newspapers thetalik of dabbling tt the
,muddy, waters of polities.

The Messenger to edited by Dr.O. W. Bagby, and le
Rublishod et Richmond Va by Macfarlane & Ferguson at
413 par annum. ..Its ability may. be Judged from the
fact that with perhaps two exceptions It ls the oldest
Maxacine In the country. ter

Nowi front California.

ST. JOSKPII, Nov. 6, The Pony Express
,reaela4l here this morning. with news to and
including the 24th October.

The Pony Express, bearing-the result of
the Pennsylvania election, arrived at San
Francisco on the 221 : The news was receiv
ed by telegraph on the 2lit. It produced a
marked sensation in politic) circles, reader.
kg the Republicans execedinglY
whilst the friends of the• other candidates
were in despair. The Republicans are new
putting forth great efforts to carry the State.

A bet was made yesterday, of $2OOO to
$3OOO that Lincoln would carry California,
and•another of $3OOO againget $3OOO that'
Lincoln will get more votes than Breckin
ridge.
- Senator Baker, from Oregon, has been'
greeted withv immense crowds since enterin\r'upon campatgn duty in this State.

A-tieve:eiinvass of the probable condition
of'the next .'Legislature elicits the fbet that
seventeen Senators hold over from last yeal.;;;,
and will be members of the next Senate. Of.
these, eleven support Douglas, four;Breckin
ridge, and 'two Lincoln. It is thhught iin
possible for Senator Owin to secure enough
pew ineinhers to the Legislature inalei• these
circumstances,to g.in even a reasonable
chance of rq.election.

LicutenanbCulonel B. L. Beall; of the
First Dragoons, U. S. A., has arrived in San
Francisco, and has assumed the command of
the Califbrian Division, in the place of Gen.
Clark deceased.

There was quite an extensive , fire' in the
village of Oakland, on the opposite side of
the bayfrom San Francisco, lust •nyening,
destroying an entire square of wooden build.
logs. The loss is heavy,sbut the amount has
not been ascertained.

An effort was molding at Los A ng9los to
push forward the`telegraph on the Butteroeld
route, front that place to the Colorado, one
party having subscribed $lO,OOO for the pur•
pose. This was before news was received of
the intention of the Eastern Companies to
build their lines to California by the ,xentral
or Salt Lake route. •

Accounts from Wristlet) state that a new
tunnel eleven hundred feet long had been eims
pieta(' Striking the Comstock lead two bum.
dred'•feet below the surface,, at which;depth
the ore taken yields$1,200 perton. •This is en
intpurtn•it test of the extent of the lead, and
holders of shares' .in the upper, Xlixican,
central and other claims on that lead aro
much elated.

From hew' Mexico
•

INDEPENDENCE, NeW Mexicati
mails' with dates .to the 22d ult.; arrived here
to.dny.: Col. Canhihad no engagement with
the Navnjoe. Indiantron tho 2d ult. Forty
horses, and 600,sheep were captured. and five
privoneetitakerwand six Indians killed.

liThe Malta under,Cdpiain Pfeffer,' captured
000 sheep, Wargo number ofhorses,. with 19

.prieonera and five sealpa. .
'?Captain Buckmau's parry ofvolunteers took
ill horses and sheep.

The Indians nre sorely,pressed on all, Sides
and if they are ever to be chastised, now or
never is the time.

'The Malts led proved treacherous. After
receiving a large number of-horses they put
out. with ,thern; declining to'have anything
'more' to-do with- the campaign By. their
treachery the Indintas recovered 3000 of the
sheep that were taken from them., The com-
mand. of Capt. Pfeiffer was put . in imminent
daNger. but, 'aft erhartliblitife, they escaped.

Business at Baotii Fe Is very dull. Flour is
selling at .$lOper sack...and is very smite°.

The weather.on' the plains is very cold.
There ifitt'o -niWe.uf importance from the

Plains. '

111121- SICKLES, .wife of lion. Daniel E. Sic-;kiwi, who itas'been living in strtet-ietirement
since the...reconciliation between her husband
and hereoll ;' afew ilnys- ago presented Mr.
Sickles -WWI a pledge of that reconciliation.

Special Notices

CARLISLIC PRODUCE MARKET
Reported weekly for the. Herald. by

Woodward & Schmidt
FLOUR (Superfine)

do: ''''(Extrn.)
do, (Frully.)..

' LOUR
WIIITE WIIRAT
RED do
RYE
CORN.........
OATS. per 32 lb.
OATS, per 30 1b...
CLOT ERSEEP

SPRING BARLEY.
WINTER BARLEY.

$5 00
~5 25

5 50
..550

25
1 15

New Ilhertisements.
pUBide . SA LE OF REAL ESTATE ,On SATUittIAY November 24,

The undersigned wilLexpose at Public Sale. on the'
premises, all that memmageor tract of lend now in the
- occupancy ofJames Thomas...Rutile in Monroe town.
ship Cumberlandcounty containing 3 acres more or less

having thereon erected one two story
' FRAME HOUSE

:kJ; r Barn and other improvements. • ,
. The property adjoining lands of

Oeorge deltzbover, and Wm. 31. Miami. Postlession
given on the lit of 4111 1801. Tortus.—One half of the
pnrchase money tobe paid on the let April 1801, the
balance on let April 1802 secured by lien with interest.

The purchaser will be required to pay six per cent on
the amount when the property is stricken MT. '

Nov. 0, 1800.-2 t. PETER F. ERE.
• •

\TOM:E.—ItIIas been currently te-
ll ported. that Dr. A. .1. Derwin has placed his
Looks in the bands ore Justice oriels them with the
undersigned anti that those Indebted .to him will be
pressed to make payment. There is no truth whatever
In this report, as Dr. Herman has taken his books with
him to the city and stated particularly to tho under-
signed. Chet any one desiring to settle withhim should
rail upon him in the spring and Cot before, If conveni-
ent to them at that time. o•"

Dr. Darman would likewise informall his friends and
patrates, that he will return to Carlisle in a short time,
and trusts. in his alanince they:will extend the same
attention tohis successor at they did to hm.CNOLS;7--

Nov. it, 113t30.-..M.. Dlt. A. W
i
N 1

Odleo and residence, two doors above Martin's hotel.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
- • YOUR GOODS. •

Just in from nrodus,Non 'fork a hugs assortment of
Winter Modiee oftilddatert designs,. la pries from $4
. $3O. . Ll4ililoll, SAWYER A NiLtdiilt•

NOM FURS t NSW FURS t 1
An elegant assortment of Fara, at the 16west

Na rork pried: LEI MOIL y lilt Z )11L•tiMR.

$lOOO Worth of Brach° . French
on t l'elatle Shan't loner Inprice

thot kuutyn. AAWYtIt*3IILLEII.

•.1..9"" SKIRTS 11001'SKIRTS`!?
latest novelties. and at priced to dory compett-

op L0101011; MUTER& BULLISH." '

lARPETS 1 CA.RPEI'BI!—TIie
%_) Meataxsorttuant this aide P011044,114,and ealling
at Manaatoturers twice" ear otoak entire') ,new
aras le afrom µtab. .LEIDICII, 84, 1•WYKII &afloat.

.
_

1000 )( Ur !hiI 1§4C 4VB4PE uteltdAthiN!i,
two ccints44 Illvvrt Himont ,. tnrinlt Co. Selling very
sheep. , ,

_

f.IIIIDICII, &t YHA & NILLEtt.. ~.

pLIND„.
, I‘l.4THRIAL`;'' -LOOKING
rumistthis aocKhotall Blankets

kinds of goods kept to a Wholesaltand Natal' store.
Nue. LEIDICII, tIAWYER Jk MILLE&


